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May Day Festivities Set for Local Campus Saturday
Eats, Tournaments,
Operetta Highlight
Annual Occasion

Vol. 59, No. 14

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Editor Advocates
Changing Name;
Asks Who We Are
By Harlow Ankeny
Who are we anyway? Are we
Pacific college xm the south side of
Chehalem mountain or are we like
the bear that went over the mountain to see what he could see,—
and saw only Pacific University ?
As a member of the Four Flats,
this writer can tell you for a fact
that Pacific college does not exist on the minds of many people.
We have been introduced frequently as from Pacific University of
Forest Grove even after having
emphasized the origin of our group
as Pacific college of Newberg.
Must we forever advertise PU?
We hold them no ill will whatever,
but still prefer to be ourselves.
They trounce us in football, beat
us in basketball, and now defeat
us in the minds of the public—unintentionally.
Why can't we change our name ?
Co-eds about our campus are doing that right along. Do they
have privileges the school does
not? We sincerely urge Pacific
students to give us a few bright
ideas. What would be a good name
to select t h a t would give our
school a little distinctive personality on the educational map of Oregon?
We still live on the south side
of the mountain. Why not let the
public know it!
(Additional comments on this
problem can be found in the editorial column, page 2 of this issue.)

'Old Pulpit7 Contest
Prelim Date Set
Mr. and Mrs. Orecelius, Queen Dlvonna and Cardinal Ronald.
They'll rule May Day Festivities.

Queen and and Cardinal Happily Married,
Ready to Leave "Vet Row' for Royalty
By Gertrude Haworth
A sparkling, brown-eyed little
-combination of student and housewife is May Queen Divonna I, who
•will reign over the grandeur and
gayity of PC's traditional May
Day. And close beside the radiant
•queen will be Cardinal Ronald, who
In real life is Queen Divonna's
"king" in Vet House No. 2. A delightfully happily married couple,
the Crecelius's were chosen by
popular vote of the student body
to rule over the event.
A demure little housewife, Divonna keeps vet house No. 2 spick
and span, yet finds time to sing in
the A Cappella choir—her fourth
year—edit PC's yearbook, the
L'Ami and carry twelve hours as a
college senior.
''Queen' Sociology Major
Our petite queen was born in
Portland, Oregon, July 13, 1926,
and she graduated from high
school at Gresham. She has two
brothers, Daniel and David. Div,nna is a Sociology major, and has
•been active in dramatics and music
event3 during her years here at
Pacific.
Besides the choir, she has been a
member of the Quaker Maids

in the May Day operetta, "Hulda
of Holland" last year. Listed in
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities," Divonna has
served as president of the Actorators club, and secretary of the
student body. She lists her main
intertest as music and home decoration—after Ronnie of course.
Ronnie Known for 'Clem'
Cardinal Ronald is probably most
widely known for his membership
in the renowned Four Flats, and
with his Clem impersonations plus
his never failing line of jokes, he
keeps them and the audience going. A swell all-around fellow,
Ronnie is senior class president,
was also listed in 'Who's Who"
this year, and is a member of the
choir.
Our blue-eyed cardinal was born
in Columbus, Indiana, March 3,
1922, "growed," and attended high
(Continued on Page 2)
DEWEY DUE IN NEWBERG
Governor Thomas E. Dewey,
likely candidate for President of
the United States on the Republican side of the ballot, is scheduled
to make a short stop in Newberg,
May 19, in connection with his vigorous Oregon campaign. He will

Quartet, and bad the leading role arrive here at 9:40 a. m.

Revival of the Old Pulpit Speech
contest, formerly held every year
at Pacific college, has been announced by Forensics manager,
Ernest Stephens. Preliminary tryouts will be held Tuesday, May 18
at 4 p. m. in the Wood-Mar auditorium. The main contest will be
during chapel period, Monday, May
24.
This speech contest has usually
been an extemporaneous event, but
has been changed this year to a
five minute "Sermonette".
This contest, which was started
in 1917 by the students and faculty, centers around the Old Pulpit
which is in the PC museum. This
pulpit is the first one ever used
in Newberg. It dates back to
1880.
The last Old Pulpit contest was
held in the school year 1944-45
and Paul Thornburg was the winner.
Those signed up for the preliminary speeches include: Carl Reed,
Nathan Whittlesey, Jr., Gilbert
Strand, Ernie Stephens, Jack Martin, Loren Mills, Glenn Armstrong,
Norval Hadley, Gordon St. George,
Laura Shook, and Gertrude Haworth.

Old Science Building
Being Moved to New Site
Student crowds gathered and
lent a hand in helping the moving
of the old Science hall, the small
frame building located between
Wood-Mar hall and Hoover hall,
late last week. The binding is being moved to a site behind the new
dining hall and will be converted
into a carpentry and machine shop
for the Pacific college maintenance
crew.

Monday, May 10, 1948
"QUEEN" DIVONNA H ? ?
A possible May Queen fofr Pacific in the year 1968 was announced by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cossel, Vet House No. 12. The Cossels became the proud parents of
a seven pound, seven ounce girl
born April 27 at Vancouver Memorial hospital. Cosset's potential
queen will have the same title as
this year's queen for May Day.
Her name—Divonna Aleen Cossel.

Osbourn Sings This
Morning at Chapel
Highlighting the regular chapel
period this morning will be a musical program of classical and spiritual vocal renditions by Loyde Osbourn, Pacific librarian, who is also an accomplished musician. Osbourn will be accompanied by Prof.
Roy P. Clark, music instructor at
Pacific, who will also play a piano
number for intermission.
Osbourn's program includes the
following numbers: "Gloria" by
Buzzi-Peccia, "Babylon" by Michael Watson, "The Blind Ploughman" by Robert Coningsby Clark,
"For Behold,, Darkness Shall Cover the Earth" and "The People
That Walked in Darkness" from
Handel's Messiah. Two Negro
spirituals, "I'm a Rolling" and
"I've Just Come From the Fountain," both arranged by Frey, will
conclude the program.

Four Flats Quartet
Featured at YFC Tonight
Tonight's Youth for Christ rally
which will be held as usual at
Newberg's* Central school audtiorium, will feature the Four Flats
male quartet with several musical
numbers. Gerald Dillon of the
Western School of Evangelical Religion at Jennings Lodge, Ore.,
will be the speaker for tonight's
rally. The contest which was
started at the last rally will continue. Whistler Pat Stockoff will
also be present.

To the imaginative twanging of
gypsy guitars, Pacific's annual
May Day will get underway early
May 15, promising all the gayity
and color of a gypsy fair, as the
campus goes all out for a "better
than ever" May Day celebration
under the fascinating theme of
"Gypsy."
The Student Christian Union
sponsored breakfast wil begin the
day, the meal being served between
7:00 and 9:00 under the management of Louise Fivecoat. Prices
for the tasty meal will be 35 cents
for students and 65 cents for visitors.
Tennis, Horseshoe Tourney
Highlight of the morning will be
the tennis and horseshoe tournaments, beginning at 10 a. m. Tennis singles .and doubles for both
men and women are on the agenda
and schedules will soon be posted
by Chairman Jack Cadd. The
horseshoe pitching should draw its
share of interest, some of the girls
are practicing as well as the fellows, and some of the faculty members are planning to try their luck
at ringing the stake.
Lunch will be the traditional
picnic style on the lawn near the
fireplace at 12:30. Beth Hockett
is in charge of the arrangements.
'The biggest event of the year"
will be the colorful parade at 2 p.
m. .according to parade director,
Jack Martin. A majority of the
clubs and organizations of the
campus have submitted plans for
novel floats, and in spite of rain
and late spring they promise colorful and interesting productions.
Prices have been set a t $5 for
first, $3 second and $2 third. An
entry fee of 50 cents is to be
charged each organization entering a float. The leading float will
carry Queen Divonna I and Cardinal Ronald and the royal court.
Coronation Highlight Day
The coronation at 3 p. m. will
form the high point of the day as
Cardinal Ronald Crecelius will
place the sparkling crown upon
the head of Queen Divonna I, and
proclaim her ruler of the mythical
fairyland of frivolity and fun, and
the exotic tango of gypsy rondeleys! Following the coronation the
afternoon's entertainment will begin with children's parade, and
the tradtional winidng of the May
Pole. Replacing the usual folk
dances is to be a special feature by
the freshman and
sophomore
classes, which according to tenta(Continued on Page 3)

Eight Institutions Attend Conferette
At Pacific Concerning Mission Work
The Missionary Conferette held
Saturday, May 1, on the college
campus under the sponsorship of
the Foreign Missions Fellowship
Chapter of PC was attended by
delegates from eight colleges and
Bible schools and two high schools.
Institutions represented were Oregon College of Education, Lewis
and Clark, Cascade, Multnomah
School of Bible, Willamette, Oregon State, Pacific University, Milwaukie, Camas high schools, and
Pacific college. Beside these, members of Minthorn Community
church, Milwaukie, and the First
Bapist church, Newberg, attended.
The delegates heard several discourses by the Conferette leaders,
Rev. Sam Cassells and Miss Frances Mae Teetz. Meetings were
held in the Art room of the Fine
Arts building. Members of the
FMF acted as guides for the visitors on excursions about the campus. A day of unusually springlike weather favored the Conferette.
Emphasis of the Conferette fell
on radio missionary work in South
America and on the work of the
Sudan Interior Mission in Africa,
and in the day's discussion-time,
particular stress was laid on the

need for men in mission fields,
An oft-quoted masculine reply
("Here am I, Lord, send my sister.") to God's call came up for
another airing.
A time of recreation, during
which parlor games, softball, and
exploratory hikes claimed the attention of delegates, occupied part
of the afternoon. Slides showing
the wretchedness of the African
were presented by Rev. Cassells in
the Science hall and made a deep
The final service consisted of a
series of slides showing conditions
and scenes relative to Miss Teetz'
South American radio work with
Station HCJB in Quito, Ecuador,
and a rededication Message by
Rev. Cassells. The Pacific college
"King's Heralds" quartet brought
several selections during the afternoon and evening. Members of the
FMF felt that prayers for the success of the Conferette were answered above and beyond all expectation.
PRACTICE RECITAL SET
Pacific's music department is
planning to stage another practice
recital in Wood-Mar auditorium
next Monday afternoon, May 17,
a t 4 o'clock. Those to participate
in it have not been announced.

Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.—
n Tim. 2:15.

PU or PC? Students, Take Note
Student interest is vitally
needed in Pacific college's
newest problem which we
hope will be discussed around
the Oregon Yearly meeting
circuit and by those intensely interested in the advancement and welfare of our institution. We are speaking of
course in supplement with
the front page story concerning the changing of the name
of Pacific college to one of a
more distinctive, nature, so as
not to be readily confused
with neighboring Pacific University and the other estimated 20 educational plants
on this West Coast which bear
the word "Pacific" somewhere
in their official title.
Certainly nothing can speak
more powerfully and carry
more weight than actual instances where the college has
been confused with the closeby Forest Grove Pacific. Time
after time, the Four Flats

have reported as having been
introduced as Pacific University students from Forest
Grove. Not only that, but repeatedly, athletic teams are
being mistaken for the "Badgers of PU."
We as a smaller college cannot expect Pacific University
to take action on changing
their name even though the
PU .Index, student newspaper,
did advocate it last year. They
have sole right to theirs for it
was founded as that some 40
years before our Quaker institution took root. Weighing
the situation from these facts,
then, it seems only logical to
us that to clear up the everpresent confusing situation,
which tends to give continual
free-advertising to Pacific U
and Forest Grove, would be a
change in name for our college. We advocate that change
and urge public opinion toward that goal.

Crescent Skips 28 Volumes!!
Librarian Loyde Osbourn, ing those six years. Osbourn
while preparing past Cres- caught it while segregating
cents for the library last Crescents into volumes. He
week, uncovered a Volume er- c a m e to the present Crescent
ror in the Crescent which was e d i t o r a n d i n f o r m e d h i m o f
made some six years ago and the mistake. Thus, whereas,
which has unknowingly con
tinued through all the issues l a s t i s s u e o f t h e Crescent was
of those years until today.
"Vol. 31, No. 13—April 26,
The error, presumably made 1948" today's edition says
by a typesetter on the No- "Vol. 59, No. 14—May 10,
vember 18, 1942 issue, came 1948."
when he was resetting the Yep, we thought you'd raise
dateline for that issue. The your eyebrows. "How," you
issue preceeding the Novem- ask, "can this be only 59?
ber 18 edition was Vol. 54, No. Is your math off? This issue
4. Copying the volume num- should be in Vol. 61." If we
ber and adding one more num- were following volume number to the preceeding one for bers as they were published,
"No." is a bi-weekly practice sure—but strictly speaking,
of Crescent typesetters, but this is Vol. 59 according to actevidently the one on duty in ual years figures, for another
1942 got his fingers crossed, mistake was noted. Vol 26,
and let a "2" mat drop into 27, and 28 were all included in
the linotype slot, making "Vol. the same year a few years
24 No. 5, November 18, 1942." ago! And thus we again have
Strangely enough, the mis- a right to repeat that familiar
take was never caught by any saying—"Why newspapermen
Crescent editor or reader dur- go nuts!"

Writer Classifies Types af Skaters
By "One Who Knows"
Roller skating—one of the most
healthful and invigorating exercises known to man—that is, until
you try to get out of bed the morning after! And just as in other
phases of life, at the rink one
meets some very interesting types
of people—otherwise known as
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characters.
One of the first types that you're
bound to notice—for you can hardly miss him—is the Racer. He
always skates at break-necK speed,
little caring who or what gets in
his way, and it's usually you not
he who ends up with the broken
neck! His favorite game is "Tag,"
and woe is you if there happens to
be more than one Racer skating
at the same time.
But the most interesting types
are met
during the "couple skates'
Theres' the Crusher, who evidently is afraid he will lose you, so
he hangs on real tight! You feel
more like a lemon than a human
"bean" after skating with him.
(Of course there is a female of the
species, too.) And then there is
also the Glider, who loves to waltz
(?) and naturally you try to follow. Sooner or later he glides you
into someone opening his eyes
while doing so.
Next in line are the normal
people—like you and me—who just
skate and try to escape the others
who are more abnormal. But it
must be great fun, for we keep
going back tor more!

Frayed Pages, Long Forgotten Crescents the CRESCENT
Tell Interesting Facts of Past May Days
MAILBOX
Frayed and yellow-tinted pages l Interesting facts concerning the
of Crescents dating back as far as
1917 were scanned by the Cresent staff last week to find out
about what May Day was, what
the newspaper of the college in
those days thought about the festival and how May Day ranked in
importance as far as a college
function was concerned.
These historical records show
that May Day was, up until a year
ago, celebrated on a biennial basis.

SERMONETTE: 'Is
His Life in Me?'

event were discovered via the
(Below is a portion of a letter
glances at the frayed pages. Some from the Yearly Meeting of
of these we thought would be of Friends in Ireland, held at Waterinterest to Crescent readers of to- ford, March 2S-30, 1948. We leave
out the first paragraph greeting
day.
For instance, back in 1917, May and emphasize the poriton on
Day was celebrated on Saturday which Dr. Gervas Carey Spoke in.
as it is to be this year. An inter-. chapel last Wednesday)
collegiate tennis contest was slat- To Friends, Greetings:
ed in addition to a baseball game.
We must admit in honesty that
Other events of the day resemble we have fallen short of our former
dedication. To begin the Christian
this year's schedule.
life is a great thing, but to conColcord Manager in 1920
tinue in it we must seek fresh inspiration daUy. To walk with God
A typical 'Old English May Day" requires the regular discipline of
was celebrated in 1920 after a prayer. It is not sufficient to say
three-year lapse. Frank Colcord, prayers, we must wait with sensipresent Newberg mayor, was gen- tive ears for His answer; ready to
eral manager of that festival and act, in obedience to His will, as
drills were hightlights of the af- it is revealed to us. Reading and
ternoon. In 1928 the Crescent re- meditaiton on the great truths of
ported the following paragraph: the Bible give effective help to
"The reason Jupe Pluvious has this life of prayer.
drenched Oregon with rain the
We are perplexed by the confupast two weeks is because he is
looking forward to May Day and sion to which war and greed have
wants everything green". Twenty brought mankind. Many have tried
years has not made much differ- by material force to right the
wrong, only to find other evils risence in weather, it seems!
ing in its place. God calls us to
An unusually big venture was have faith in Him, and prove in
the 1930 May Day celebration. our lives that the power of His
Classed as "the biggest and best love is a sure way to peace. We
yet", in a Crescent editorial "fol- will meet difficulties, discouragelowup", the festival played host to ment and even danger; but the
some 366 high school seniors from over-flowing love of God rises
21 high schools in the valley. An about our weakness. Christ did not
"Amos 'n Andy heap" was includ- promise personal security to His
ed in the parade in which Newberg followers. He said, Be of good
high school won first honors.
cheer, I have overcome the world."
Charles S. Jacob, Clerk,
Two distinctive themes were
6 Eustace St., Dublin, Ireland
highlights of the 1932 and '34 May
Days. "Greek Pagentry" was the
'32 theme, while an Indian theme ENJOY WARNER'S COLUMN
was chosen for '34. Another unWe certainly enjoy the Crescent.
usually big festival was staged in Ray Warner's story of Jack Marthe depression year of 1936, while tin and the Softball, ("Sports Rethe 1938 May Day caught our at- view", Crescent, April l i j had us
tention when it said that "42 en- in hysterics.
tries were listed in the May Day
George and Elenita Bales,
parade."
Springfield College (Mass.)
Hoover Fire Burns Operetta

By Bod Falk
. . . That the life . . . of Jesus
might be'made manifest in our
body, . . . That the life . . . of
Jesus might be made manifest in
our mortal flesh."— (II Cor.
4:10-11)
These two clauses end two
verses which should claim our
most prayerful attention, and
which read in much the same vein
as the glorious, almost mysterious,
'1 am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for me."
Gal. 2:20)
A grand thought—a fearful
thought—a desperately important
thought: la His life visible in my
body? His body is at the right
hand of the Father. His manner
of speaking to men stumbling in
drakness isn't often through the
wind, the earthquake, or the fire,
or even through the still, small
voice—it's the "Gospel Acording to
You", edited by the Lord Jesus
Christ, which is known and read
by aU men. Am I "crucified with
Christ"? Do I "die daily"? Is the
life whiah I live in my body lived
by faith given me from Christ
Himself? God grant that we may
In 1942 no baseball game was
answer each of these questions af- held as in previous years but
firmatively.
George Bales was in charge of a
morning athletic program. Orin
Ogier, won the tennis tournament.
Both of these men can be remembered by most interested PC'ers.
In 1946 our own Laura Shook, who
is still with us this year was generalissimo for May Day. "Hulda of
(Continued from Page 1)
school in various Eastern states, Holland", a Dutch-theme operetta
including Kentucky, Virginia, and was slated to be performed that
Indiana. He served in the Air evening but 'the fire in Hoover
Corps three and a half years, main- hall destroyed all copies of the proly in the Pacific area and China- duction." Last year's May Day of
Burma-India theater. When his course did stage the "Hulda of Holwife, Divonna, was asked what land" and proved to be one of the
Ronnie's main interests were, the most successful of recent years.
replied without hesitation, "Cars
It is the hope of this year's
and airplanes".
Crescent that we may be able to
Ronnie is also majoring in So- report the same statement in the
ciology. He entered PC in Febru- next issue as appeared in Cresary, 1946, and Pacific takes the cents of earlier vintage—"The bigcredit for another match for it gest and best Moy Day ever!"
was here that he and Divonna met.
Four days after the May Day celeHands
bration they will observe their
eleventh anniversary — months, Have your busy hands grown
weary?
that is!
Rest and fold them.
One of the finest couples ever Does their spent strength need reto grace Pacific's May Day event,
newing?
the students are proud to present Let God hold them!
them as representatives of Pacific
—Martha SneU Nicholson
college, and as typical of student
life, to the numerorsu friends and
A child of God can see more on
alumni who will be present at May his knees than a philosopher on
Day, this Saturday.
his tiptoes.

Queen, Cardinal
Happily Married

Monday Masacre
By H. Alvin Ankeny
"The just shall live by faith."
Have faith everyone, it will quit
raining—just have faith. This is
the week for floats and much depends on the weather. Good weather this week would mean that the
decision to change May Day to
May 15 was a wise one. If, however, the weather stays rainy as
it has for the past two weeks one
would tend to feel that PC is "supposed" to continue May Day on a
biennial basis.
#

•

4

We were wondering how much
it would cost to put in some glass
doors or at least partly glass doors,
in the Administration building entrance. There are two distinct advantages for glass doors. First,
and most important it would make
for easier entrances, especially if
the doors would swing both directions. The doors would be lighter,
therefore opening easier. As it is
now, a person with their arms full
of heavy, much used literature
books or such cannot get in until
someone comes along to open the
door for them. Secondly, it would
make the lobby much brighter. In
this country all buildings should
use as much glass as possible, because of the low amount of sunlight. Some class or club want to
have their name where everyone
can see it? Doors for the Ad
building are used more than any!

*

*

»

The latest fad to hit the campus
is the horseshoe craze. Every noon
and evening you find a group of
faithful tossers, flinging the shoes.
A tournament starts today. It
should prove interesting to see who
wins it and then compare the recently issued six week's grades to
see if there is any effect on time
spent practicing.

»

*

*

Have any of you heard the
"Doug McKay for Governor" transcribed advertisement over Portland radio stations? It is the tune
of the army bugle cau, "Assembly," and is sung by four young
men of medial reknown, the Four
Flats.

Flying Club Posts
New Amendment
A proposed amendment enabling
"persons other than student body
and faculty members to be admit
ted to full, active membership in
the Pacific Flying Club" is to be
brought up and discussed at the
next club meeting soon after May
Day next week.
The amendment, listed as Article
V, Number 4, includes a number
of provisions which must be met
before such membership is accepted. One of the most important, ac
cording to the club, is that new
membership applications must "be
persons of good Christian experience and character." The amendment is expected to be passed soon.
Also slated for the next PFC
meeting is an election of new officers. It was also announced that
the club's plane may be flown and
landed on the college football field,
if weather permits, as a May Day
attraction.

FROSH CRESCENT NEXT
Under the editing of Margaret Stattuck, the next issue
of the Crescent will be the annual Freshmen edition. Published in entirety by the Frosh
class, these editions have always proven to be outstanding
issues in the Crescent's history.
A well-planned entertaining issue is expected—something different than those recently published!—(H. A.)

PC Vocal Instructor
Victor in Contest

Salem Paper Gives May Day Set for Campus Saturday;
'Slanguage' Ideas
Watch Tour Slanguage
Old man SWEARING was
stumped for awhile as to how to
get into S.C.A., hut he soon found
a solution. He called his helper
SLANG and told him to pack up
his suitcase with plenty of "fouls,"
"acking backs," "Johns". It ia
time his visit came to an end, but
he won't leave unless YOU help to
see him off.
"Gee," "Darn it," "Heavens,"
"Golly," etc, are worse than the
word "hell" in an oath, for they
are closer to God and His throne.
Here is profanity dressed up in its
Sunday cltohes.
To try and find excuse by saying
that these slang words slip unawares is useless for James 1:26
reads, "If any man thinketh himself to be religious, while he bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth
his heart, this man's religion is
vain."
To gain the victory in this matter takes prayer and full obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ.
How about it, students?
—From "The Horizon"
Salem College and Academy

Lansing Bulgin, vocal instructor in the Pacific college music
department while completing voice
lessons himself under H. Joahnn
Eschbach at Ldnfield, won top honors in the vocal contest sponsored
by the Oregon State Music Teachers' association of Yamhill county
last Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Music Festival was held in McMinnville.
There were 17 other vocalists
entered in the contest besides Bulgin. Other vocalist who shared
top honors with Bulgin was BarKelsey Hinshaw, vet housing ad- bara Kelly, of Linfield. A number HIGH SCHOOLS VISITED
Another high school tour was
ministrator at Pacific, and J. Al- of pianists also competed.
made by the Four Flats last Tueslen Dunbar from Greenleaf, Idaho,
have been sent by Oregon Yearly Falk Chosen FMF Prexy day. It included programs at Salem Colege and Academy, Sheridan
Meeting to Washington, D. C, as
Results of recent eection of of- and Willamina. Two more high
members of a Peace Caravan, a
group consisting of over a hundred ficers for next year in the For- school tours are tentatively on the
"Missioners" from various denom- eign Missions Fellowship are as Four Flat's slate.
inations in all parts of the country. follows: Twila Jones, treasurer;
Margaret Goldenstein, secretary;
They recently spent three days Judy Takahira, vice-president; Rod JR-SR. BANQUET MAT 14
The annual Junior-senior banin New York City, during which Falk, president. Officers this year
they were privileged to attend have been Ernest Fritschle, Judy quet, details of which have to reseveral sessions of UNO and hear Takahira, Nate Whittlesey, and main secret will be held this Friday night, May 14.
several leaders in world affairs. Rod Falk.
They are spending a little over a
week in Washington interviewing
the President and their respective
senators and congressmen.
Hinshaw writes that the further
WALKIE TALKIE
East they got, the more war tenCREEPERS
sion and hysteria they found. Several have told him that the only
In Pastel Shades
thing that has delayed the miliSizes 1-3
tary proposals thus far has been
18 Flavors to Choose
the influence of the church.

Hinshaw, Dunbar
Visit Washington

Milkshakes
Still 15c

Definite dates for Pacific's three
big spring recitals have been announced by Prof. Roy P. Clark.
May 27 has been slated for Carl
Reed's piano program, May 28 for
Eleanor Antrim's senior voice recital, and June 4 for the annual
commencement recital. Those on
the commencement program are
scheduled to be announced definitely in the next Crescent.

Junette's
Tiny Shop

Eugene Smith has been chosen to
fill the role of Gypsy Joe which
Dave Fendall has been forced to
vacate because of illness. Cleanore Armstrong is to be pianist for
the production.
The awards to the winners of
the tennis and horseshoe tournaments, and the float judged the
best, will be made during intermission of the operetta. All dormitories and buildings will be open
to the public May Day.
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NEWBERG'S
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(Continued from Page 1)
tive plans promises to be an exciting rendition of a bull fight.
The afternoon program is to be
followed by the tea for the queen
and her court, under the sponsorship of the Trefian Literary society. Margaret Shattuck is in
charge. Tentative plans are also
being made for a men's Softball
game during the tea.
A dinner in honor of the Queen
and Cardinal will be served at 6
p. m.
'Wild Rose' Tops Event
The gay, festive life of roving
gypsy band forms the background
for the colorful operetta, "Wild
Rose," to be presented as the climax to the day's events. Queen
Divonna I and her Cardinal, Ronald" I and the royal court will be
special guests at the presentation
of this lively musical comedy of
the gypsy girl, Rose Malena, and
her "society" friend, Rose Valentine.
Practice continues this week under the direction of Lucy Clark.

Remember

Now!!!

Recital Dates Revealed

Operetta Tops Day's Festivities

Newberg Auto Freight

BOB HARRIS'

Berrian Service Station
U. 8. Tires

Mobilgas
Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service—Phone 4M

-

TILSE PONTIAC
Everything Automotive

-

THE
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Tennis, Horseshoe Tourneys Underway
The tennis and horseshoe tour(laments are getting underw y this
week for the finals that will be
played off on May Day. Since
there is only a week before the
May Day festivities, all participants are urged to watch the bulletin board for scheduled games
and play them immediately. Jack
Cadd is generating the tennis tournament so complaints should be
taken to him. He reports that during bad weather, games will be
played in the gym. Roger Thompson i s supervising the boys' horse-

shoe tourney and Frances Haldy
has charge of the girls. Schedules
have been placed on the bulletin
board so contestants are urged to
take note and follow directions.
First place winners of all tournaments will receive awards.
Last year's top tennis contestant, Mel Veale, is not a t Pacific
this year, but the runner-up in
last year's tourney, Big Bill Davies,
is back and will undoubtedly give
contestants a lot of trouble. This
is the first year a horseshoe tourney has taken place.

Quaker Baseballers Drop Three Straight;
Armstrong's Pitching Superb, Luck Fails
Coach Barney McGrath's Quaker baseballers, off to a fast start
in the opener several weeks a g o
with Linfields' JV's, went slightly
of the pace they set in that game
and in the past two weeks have
suffered three straight defeats, two
of them shutouts.
Bob Armstrong, the main hurler for the locals, was the lad who
was officially
credited for the
losses, but not because of
his
mound duty for that has proved
to be outstanding. Armstrong has
allowed only 18 hits in those three
games and has in turn struck out
21 batters. The tall right-hander
has pulled himself handily out of
several tight spots. A recap of the
three games follow:
Reed Ekes Out 1-0 Win
Last Tuesday afternoon the
Quakers journeyed to Reed college in Portland, played one of the
tightest ball games to date this
season, but came home with a 1-0
deficit mark on their record.
Bivin's pitching for Reed seemed to be the biggest thing the
Quakers could not overcome as
they were held to only four hits
throughout the tussle. Three times
during the game, a Quaker got as
far as third base but their efforts
were in vain as no hits were registered in the followup.
All in all, the tilt seemed to be
a pitchers duel with Armstrong
for the Quakers allowing only five
hits and fanning eight. Reed's
lone counter which won the diamond encounter came when second baseman Swanson got on first
by an error, stole second and third
and trotted in home on a single
by Whipple, the Griffin's centerfielder.
Armstrong Fans Nine
On April 30, playing without the
services of their potent slabsman,
Bill Mardock, the Quakers suffer-

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop

ed a severe 6-0 shutout by Lewis
and Clark's JV's at Woodstock
park in Portland.
LC's varsity flinger, Chalmers
Musgrove, managed a four-hitter
that day and completely, stymied
the somewhat tense Quaker baseballers. Musgrove struck out 10
Pacific batters while Armstrong
pitched another dandy, fanning
nine "Baby Pioneers". Hal May,
Armstrong, Clair and Eugene
Smith collected the Quaker's four
hits.
OCE TUt Thriller
The Oregon College of Education-Pacific game of April 27
could easily be classed as the best
and most thrilling the Quakers
played this season in spite of the
fact the OCE'ers eked out a 3-2
win.
The Quakers jumped ahead 2-1
in the fifth inning when Bill Mardock slammed a hard triple to
bring in Eugene Smith and Pete
Fertello who had previously occupied t h e bases because of a hit
and error respectively. Mardock's
triple came as a surprise td the
overconfident OCE bench.
The Wolves' two winning runs
were not earned, but instead came
in the wake of Quaker bobbles after Armstrong had walked the two
scorers.
R H E
Pacific . . .000 000 000—0 4 2
Reed . . . . 0 0 1 000 OOx—1 5 1
Batteries: PC—Armstrong and
Ankeny; Reed—Bivins and Goldberg.
Pacific . . . 0 0 0 000 000—0 4 2
LC JV's . .010 020 12x—« 8 1
Batteries: PC—Armstrong and
Fertello; LC—Musgrove and Wells,
Helling.
OCE
000 100 200—3 5 8
Pacific . . .000 020 000—2 7 5
Batteries: PC—Armstrong and
Ankeny; OCE—Hamilton and Hufford.

Home Appliance
and
Paint Company
408 East First St.
Newberg
Oregon
Have Your
MENDING
and
LAUNDRY
Done Right

Newberg
Laundry
E R N I E FRITSCHLE, Agent

CRESCENT
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Quakers Slate Return Tilt With Linfield JV's
Seattle Pacific,
Reed Contests
Also on Schedule
Pacific's Quaker nine makes the
sixth start of the season tomorrow
afternoon in a return match with
Linfield Jayvees at McMinnville.
The Quakers previously defeated
the Wildkittens in their first game
of the season by a 9-8 score in a
hard fought game here in Newberg. This game will be played at
Linfield and is expected to be a
rugged contest.
Seattle Pacific Next
The next contest will be played
on the local diamond with the local nine host to Seattle Pacific
college, Friday, May 14. Pacific
has renewed relations with SPC
this year and took a drubbing from
them four times in basketball and
they are expected to turn out just
as strong for a baseball team. The
Quakers are preparing to meet
them with a much improved squad
and hope to retaliate with a win.
Reed college Griffins are the
next on the Quaker slate on Saturday, May 22. The Griffins prepiously defeated the Quakers in
the Metropolis by a 1-0 score and
the Quakers will be seeking revenge.
Probable lineup for the Quakers

For All Types of
SCHOOL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS
PROGRAMS
POSTERS
TICKETS
Newberg Printing Co.
Phone 22W
410 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

Dermetic Line

Cosmetics
Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

Twin Shop
Phone 149J

Your
•
Reliable
Drug Store

OCE GAME CANCELLED
Cancellation of the OCE-Pacific game, originally slated for
last Friday afternoon, brought
about a change of dates for a
return match with the Wolves.
Next Monday, May 17, at 3 p.
m. has been set for the diamond
tilt. Friday's cancellation came
because of unfavorable playing
conditions.
GALS LOSE, WIN
Pacific college's Quakerettes are
now playing softball with .500 averages by winning their first game
with Linfield 12-2 and dropping
the second encounter with the
Reed gals 6-1 last Friday. More
games will be played in the near
future but a definite schedule i s
not known.
include: Ankeny, catcher; Armstrong, pitcher; Fertello, 1st base;
Warner, 2nd base; E. (Smith, 3rd
base; Mardock, short stop; C.
Smith, left field; Kimbell, center
field, and Stephens, right field.

For that
New Look

The Best
•
Place
•
To Buy
College
Pharmacy

Bill Mardock who only a few
years ago was continually pacing
batting averages at Newberg high
with better than .500 marks, is at
present leading the hitters at Pacific college, according to statistics compiled last Friday. The locals had played four games and the
following statistics cover those.
AB R H Pet.
Mardock, ss
12 2 5 .416
E. Smith, 3b
15 3 4 .266
May, 2b
4 0 1 .250
Kimbell, cf
15 1 3 .200
C. Smith, If
15 1 3 .200
Armstrong, p
15 0 3 .200
Ankeny, c
11 0 2 .182
Thompson, rf
6 1 1
-167
Warner, 2b
13 2 2 .154
Fertello, l b
11 2 1 .090
Stephens, l b
7 0 0 .000
Craven, u
2 0 0 .000
Cole, u
1 0
0 .000
House, u
1 0
0 .000
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